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Buckwheat.

The increasing importance of this crop,
in consequence of the more extended use
of buckwheat meal asan article for house-
hold consumption, has induced a great
many farmers to give it more attention
than formerly. But little need be said
regard to its cultivation, as it is of the
simplest character.

A light gravelly soil is best adapted to
it, though it will succeed well on heavier
soils, if not too highly manured. The
proper time for putting in the crop is' di-
rectly after harvest. One bushel of seed
should be sown to the acre. When it is
cultivated for seed alone, it is best to sc-
rod, if possible, a light soil, as it grows
too rank in a rich loam, and in favora-
ble seasons is apt to lodge, thereby rend-
mug the cutting difficult.

Itf harvesting buckwheat, considerable
rare should be exercised, as it sheds its
seeds very readily when ripe. The cur-
trine is usually done with a cradle, but,
where it has fallen, a scythe is to be pre-ferred. The proper time for cutting it is
now pretty generally agreed is when one
half of the seeds have turned brown, as
the straw is very succulent and the seed
will fill out and ripen perfectly after cut-
ting, from the juices contained in it.
Where it is allowed to ripen pretty thor-
oughly, the cutting should be done when
the dew is on it. A great loss of seed will
be prevented if this hint is regarded.

The stacking or housing of buckwheatis impossible,e in consequence of this
great succulency of the straw. The usu-
al method is to gather into small sheaves
or bundles which are set on end withoutbinding sud allowed to remain a week or
ten days before threshing. If put into
large heaps it heats and speedly moulds,
which is likely to damage the quality ofthe Seeds.

Buckwheat exerts a singular ~yet most
desirable mechanical effect on heavy soils.separating the particles into minute sub-divisions, and admirably fitting it fur af-ter culture. It is also a splendid anti-weed or bramble crop, to be turned tin-
der as a manure, it is scarcely excelled byarover

So fur as manures adapted to itsgrowth
are concerned, experiments of late yearshave proven that a good super-phosphate
of lime is almost a spebific. At least itis decidedly superior to most of the fer-
tilizers in use. We have had numeroustestimonials bearing upon this point, so
that we can safely recommend its adopt-
ion.

Oiling Farm Implements

Every farmer should have a can of lin-
Seed oil and a brush on hand, and when
ever he buys a new tool, he should soak
it well with the oil and dry it by the fire
or in the sun, before using. The wood byhis treatment is toupened and etre ugth-
eded, and rendered impervious to water.
Weta new hay rake and when it dries itwill begin to loosen in the ;joints, but ifwell-oiled, the wet will have but slight
effect.. Shovels and forks are preservedchecking and cracking in tlO toy of the
handle by oiling; the wood becomes
smooth as glass by use, apt,' is far less lia-
ble-to blister the hands when long used.
Axe and hammer handles often break otf
where the wood enters the iron ; this part
particularly should be toughened by oil.
to secure durability. Oiling the wood inthe eye of the axe will prevent ire swel-
ling and shrinking, and sometimes get-ting loose. The tools on a large farm
cost a large sum of money ; they shouldbe of the most approved kinds. It is a
yoor economy at the present extravagantprices of labor, to set men at work' with
ordinary, old-fashioned implements. La- Iborers should be required to return their Itools to the convenient places provided
far them! after using, they should be put
away clean and bright. The mouldboards of plows are apt to get rusty from
one season to another. even if sheltered :

they should be brushed over with a fewdrops of oil when put away, and will then
remain in good order till wanted.— Farms
Journal.
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A Discoverl About Corn

In this thinking and observant age.
new ideas and discoveries are being con-
stantly made known, many of which, it
is true, are ;never afterwards heard of,
while others pass into the treasure estab-
lishedifact, when their merit has been
proven. We have just met with the fol-
lowing paragraph in an exchange.

"An intelligent and reliable neighbor
of ours who has for many yeaas been mak-
ing experiments with corn, has discovered
an impOrtance and value in replanted corn
which is quite novel, and worthy of pub-
licatian. We have always thought that
replanted corn was of,very little conse-
quence, but this gentleman says, "is is of
so much consequence that fn • replants
whether it is needed- or not—or rather.
he plants two or three weeks after the
corn is planted, a hill aboutevery fifteenth
row each way.' He says: 'lf the weather
becomes dry during the tilling time. the
silk and tassel both becomes dry and dead.In this condition, if it should become sea-
sonable, the silks revives and renews its
growth, but the tassel does not recover.
Then for want of pollen, the new silk is
unable to fill the office for which it wasdesigned. The pollen from the replanted
corn is then ready to supply the silk, andthe filling is completed.' Ile says nearly
all the abortive ears so common in allcorn crops, is caused by the want of pol-len, and that he has known ears to doub-
le their size in second filling.',
Trey}-Their Effect Ypon Health.

The principal streets of Reading are or-
namented with shade trees, and the cool-
ness these afford has some effect upon the
mercury in their vicinity. It has beenmaintained by a large nnmar of medical
men that the proximity ofirkes to dwell-
ings is alruitful source of disease, on ac-
count ofthe dampness they ovamion. •It
is contended, on the contrary, by some
scientists, that by absorbing or emittingelectricity, according as it is deficient or
in excess, trees maintain a natural eke.trical state of the atmosphere around themand we all know how intimately atmos-pheric electricity is connected with dis-ease. Without trees there is always a de-ficiency of electricity, consequently a defi-ciency ofozone, and the air is not in its-.naturally healthy state. They act in likemanner as regard heat, cooling the at-mosphere at eventide, during the hotsummer months, by rapid radication tospace, whilst streets and squares without 1trees remain hot and-close, so that theunfortunate metropolitan bourgeois is of-ten" well nigh stifled."
fairLet us beware of judgingourselves

by what ahem think of us.

pioallantotto.
Stellar Phenomena at Syracuse.
There occurredja wonderful phenomena

in the heavens last night, shortly after
nine o'clock, which was of great brillian-cy and beauty, and aroused the wonder
and admiration of those who-witnessed it.
Suddenly a Wight flash of luminous light
as if shot from a huge locomotive, reflect-
or, and several times brighter than the
clearest moonlight, seemed to. fall from
the heavens, of alrattst blinding intensity
in its dazzling brilliancy, and illumina-
ting the earth and every surrounding ob-
ject for a distance as far as the eyes couldreach. The reflection was red and glar-
ish, and looking instantly upward we had
time to see the outlines of a shooting as-
teroid fading with a red, burning flash,
high up in the zenith. There were no
clouds floating in its vicinity, and it left -
track of fleecy sparks in its course, like'
that produced by the corruscations of a
large sized sky rocket. Its direction was
from east to west, and was not herald by
the least noise or report. It faded out
softly high up in the ethereal vault of the
heavens. It was not one of the common
"shouting stars" so often seen.

A Goad Recommendation.

A patent medicine render in one of our
principal cities, was dilating to a large
crowd upon the wonderful efficacy of his
iron bitters, pronouncing them the great
panacea, and all-potent in building up an
"iron constitution:"

"That is so—that is so," said a by-stand-
er, " What he tells you is it fact, gentle-
men—every word of it."

Hear that, will you ?" cried the de-
lighted quack ; ••here is living testimony
right before your own eyes—a Ul3ll who
has used the bitters, and can recommend
them."

"No; not exactly that," replied the
fellow ;

" I have never used the stuff my-
self; but, you see, Steve Jenkins did, and
theyjest saved his life."

" How's that ?" questioned some one.
" you see, Steve had taken the

bitters jest one week before he was shoved
in prison for murder. He was stripped
of everything in the shate of iron about
him, and yet he made a bar and worked
his way out,"

"PrObably he had whiskey enongh in
him to furnish a bar," suggested a wag.

"No, but he didn't" retorted the first.
"He had been taking this man's iron
bitters. d've mind? and what does Sfeve
do but open a vein in his arm, and took
iron enough out of his blood to make a
crowbar, and pried the sates open a ith it,
and let himself out. Factr

The -medicine man" subsided.

How Monkey* orellltught.

The following plan tO catch monkeys
beats the old trick of pelting the same
animals with stones to make them pick
cocoa nuts:

Monkeys are such cunning creatures
that one would suppose them imich more
difficult to catch than other wild animals.
Pitfalls will take u lion, and the famished
monarch of the forest will, after a few
days starvation, dart into the cage con-
taining food, and thus be secured. But
how are monkeys caught' The ape
family resemble man. Their voices arc
human. They love liqnor and fall. In
Dartbur and t:!:ennarr the natives make
fermented beer of which the monkeys are
passionately fond. Aware of this, the
natives go to the parts of the forest
frequented by the monkeys, and set on
the ground calabashes full of the en tic-
in, liquor. As soon us the monkey sees
and tastes it, he utters loud erys of joy
that soon attracts his comrades. Then
nt orgiv begins. and in a short time the
beasts show all degrees of intoxication.
Then the negroes conic. The drinkers
are too far gone to mistrust them but
apparently take them for a larger species
of their own genus. The negroes take
some up, and these immediately begin to
weep and cover them with maudlin kisses.
When a negro takes one by the hand to
lead him off,the nearest monkey will cling
to the one who thus finds a support, and
endeavors to o off also. Another will
grasp him, and so on, till the negro leads
a staggering line of ten or a dozen tipsy
monkey& When finally brought to the
village they are securely caged and grad-
ually sober down, bat for two or three
days a gradually diminishing supply of
liquor is given them, so as ta reconcile
them by degrees to their state of captivi-

A great Polar expedition is being
prepared in Sweden for the years 1871.
and 18:2. under thedirection of Professor
Nordenskjold, the celebrated scientific
leader of the Swedish expedition of Difts.
Parry's attempt to reach tike Pole by
pushing on to the north of Spitizbergen
is to be repeated. and it is pr,posed .to
winter on one of the Seven Islands. Pro-
fessor Nordenskjold intends to proceed to
Greenland this summer to purchase dogs
for the sledges and procure some neces-
sary information.

=F—There once lived in a village no more
than three hundred miles west of New
York, a certain tradesman who had a
large family, and little "treasures" were
continually being added to his board.
One day one of his littleboys happened
to be in a store, and was thus inturrupted
by a young man present:. "John, how
many brothers and sisters have you got?"
" I don't know," answered the bo), "1haint been home since morning?

;;;;,-- Private gymnastics are now con-
demned in England, as likely to lead tomental, moaal and physical disease. Gen-
tlemen who labor under a depressing
sense of a lack of muscle will not be dis-
pleased to learn this. Persons whose fists
are not bunched out like a gladiator's,
who cannot, like the ancient Roman, car-
ry au ox on their hacks, may console
themselves that they have lost nothingby
neglecting gymnastics.

A TEXT eon YOUNG MEIL—A better
subject for young men to meditate upon
was neverwritten than the following by
Swift:/"No man ever made an ill figure
who understood his own ,talents, not a
good one who mistook _them." Young
men do.not fail in pursuitS in life because
they lack ability to, succeed, half as oftenas from the neglect to study the real cali-
breojtheir minds.

M'"Ternperance puts coal on the fire,
flour in the barrel, rigor in the body, in-
telligence in the brain, and spirit in the
whole composition cd.mutt,

ABEL TURREL4 • ,
Malan rettanual traria iqui iork with aLute addition to his anal stack at choke, gooda.Moulage,Nor. 24, UV%

MOO A TEAR AND EXPENSES
To meads tofell the celebrated WILSON SEWINGEd,CHINES. The peat machine In the world. Stitch alikeon both sides. One Machine withoutMone.F. Forbirth.er particular).address SS N. 9thet..Rae, Pa, Immo.

ANTED AGENTS—To twil the HOME SIITTTLEW
SEWING IMMUNE. Priec $25- Itmakes the

" Lack Stitch," alike on both eldte;, and Is the only li-
censed tinder-feed Shuttle Machine sold (or less than SM.Licensed by Wheeler & Wlteon. Grorer & Baker, andSlniher& Co. All other uoder•teed . Shuttle Mathlunasold for less Than $6O are Infringement, and the Fellerand user noble to raoserntioll. :"Addrelts.i.•JOlLVSON,
GLARE &CO., Boston, mans, riliebtirlFEN Ciesigo;
Or St. Lnula. Mo. {Jane U—Rm

FLOUR ! FLOUR !

From this dayforward, we shall sell Flour ut
retail at

WHOLESALE PRICES

We hang out no false colors, but mean just
what we say.

While making Flour a. specialty, our stock of

'EEG, MEAL, SALT, LIME CEMENT,
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, dr.

Will be kept Rill and sold at very• small profits.
11. GARRATT & SON.

New Milford, March 2,1670.-1 y

iita P. STA MP,

GROCERIES & PIIIISIONS
Flour, Salt. Batter, Pork, Lard, Ilan. Ralt Firth. Tallow.

gandlati, Cracker,.Cheetie, Coffee, Spice., Choice
Teas, Sugar., Rice, Dried and Canned

Frail. Tobacco, Cigar., Snuff,
and all other article. tonallykept In a tint choe (tracery

and Prortelon Store.

We will mark our Goodsas low as we can affonl, and
ecU foraish, or exchange for produce,

PATRONAGE SOLICITED

llontrofe, Feb. 2, Itao.—tf

THE PLACE TO TRADE

And where you will nod

THE BEST VARIETY OF OtilTS, AT TIIE MOST
LIBERAL PRICt-Si Ir nt

'Guttenberg, Rasciiha um ec-
JUST RECEIVED

Large and luuldromo !Cie Lino of

READY MADE CLOTHING,

For men. boys and youthe,' wear. Fine selection of

For Cuatom Work. We take measures nod make up gar-
meats toorder, after the newest and moot tasty

Large variety of PIECE GOODS to sell by the yard. A
fine variety of (tents' FURNISHING 000135, Neckileo,
Bows, Paper and Linen Collars. Shirts, Trunks, Satch-
els, Umbrellas. etc, Large selection of newest styles of

HATS AND CAI'S,

of variout , material. In our Dry Goodo I>epartrovut you

NEW DRESS GOODS

Silks. Poplins. liohairs. Alpaca. (black and all the lead
In: colon and shades, Piques. Percales . printed Organ
dies and Marlins. French Gingham.. enc.

WHITE GOODS

Table Linen. Time's, Napkins, Swiss Marlins. Jan-men.

PARAS.OLS, Snnahadro, Skina, C0,,..e1pKidd end
Ude ThreadGlover, Ilo4ery, lituadkerebleta. Collar.,and
Cuffs. etc.

SHAWLS. SAtttl.T.S. of 'verioup material and indiffer-
ent vtyles DRESS TRIMMINGSand Button, 31nreelley
Trimming. Putting, Frlngcp. Mr.

DOMF.STIC GOODS, M.11., Calico., Tlck.,, Denim"

MILLINERY GOODS

We hate a large .election In trimmed and untrimmed
Hat, Sundown, Flowerp. Ribbon, Satin.. Illupion,
Lace,. Blonde, Pramett, black and colored Crepee, &v.

The prices oeall our Goods any marked away D(IWN
and will defy all competition. (tor goods an bought in
large quantities. and selected with great care, and we
flatter ourselves that we can give satisfaction to 011.

M. S. DESSAVER

Aluntroac, May 11, Ib7ll.

NEW FIRM,

NEW GOODS

The eabecelbere are now receiving from Sr, York a
new and fresh gookof

GROCERIES &, PROVISIONS,

which will he sold nis low adore kw each. Among the
ournerono sedates tity he found

Flour, llama, Dried Beef, Smokai Ifolih.rl, Cod
ph, Markerel, dr.

Tens, Coffee, Sagan, Mee, 31ruse, Woreterxhire Rance

Canned Peaches. Pests. Pine Apples, Sweet Corn, Toms
toes, games,and Plums, Cocoa, PSALM,

Extnct Lemon, etc. etc.

AU kinds of SPICES, Citron, Orange Peel, etc
CHOC/Mir G GLASSWARE.

A lio l Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, etc.

-MI of which can be warrantedas first alns goods', andeheoy.

In addition to the Omen trade, we have purchaaedGeo. C.WIN News Oda, where you can land a goodselection of Stationery, Booka,ly, Weekly andMonthly Papers, Magazines. Books and men not onbaud will be ordered and furnishedonalum notice with-out extracting°. Sped& care given toorder'. No true•ble tochow goods—no drop Inand see for yourselves.
or-Goods delivered withoutextra charge.

B. .7. Wino,
C. M. Ganz, I WEBB S GERE.Montrose, May 18, 1810.

4ctv Advertiotments.
DAUCLIEY da CO.

LIFE IN UTAH
MYSTERIES OFMORMONISM

Bp .1. IL 11E.S1h.E. editor of the Salt Lake Reporter.
&lag at L'spf.mt qf their SecretRta, Ceremoniex.

nd (*ring, . •
With a Rtil and authentic history or POLYGAMY andthe Mormon SI.O. from Its origin to the present limo.Agents are locoing ohh unprecedented PUCCINI ; one

eeports 71 subscribers in twodove. andla the firstday.Send fur circulars • Address :s:ATIONAL PUBLISH-ING CO.. Philadelphia. Pa. [4og. 3-4

Wells' Carbolic Tablets.
, The Great 110:ling MORl:nit Remedy for Coughs.Oxide. Sore Thrum, Ant loon, sc., do. for Wormy Child-

ren _......thei,are toy:du:011e : For Kidney Difficultya R 1-fin TRY TllliAl. co Price, 2I cents ,per qi.SonTri;outil upon recit of price , by JOHN Q..KhleI'offi,t2ellffSt,, Sew "ork, bole Anton for the tolledStates. Aug. 3--1

AGENTS EARAT $2OO A 1110NT 11
Selling John S.V. ,thlo hot ::rent work. theLives of all the Presidents,

ovel 5110 nearly fifty etcel and mood engravlop.,Sclln at •lahl . Store agent” onnl ed. bend for Eh-scrip-nad 'Veva., 111/ 1,1111 Publiehlog Cu,. 7th Mark et
Plilludelplyn Pa. 'Aug 5-4- -

THE GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
DIL WALKER'S CALIFORNIA

VINEGAR BITTERS,
Mt RE nao,m) PEitsoNs =

Dear te-tinome to their Wonder- o c
*".Cunt iveEffeets,`C‘7.—e led

WHAT ARE THEY? z_
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FANCY DRINK, 7.
Made of Poor Rum. Witik•y pro, f Spirits, and RefersLiquors, doctored. aplecO and -wertenett to please the
t Called •"1..1111.3 .•

•• .t ppri treta.” "Restorer," Se,.
that leant the tippler 101 to drunkenness nod ruin, but
are a /roe medicine, made from the native Roots and
Herbs of Culiforoa. free from all Alcoholic atitnninnt,
They are the Great [flood Purifier andLife Giving Prin-
ciple. a perfect Depot:deer Bad Il.v1;!otwor of the ei7„.tem. carrying; od fill poisonous matter, and restoringthe Mood Los healthy en milt 10111. Na-person .11k t31,0
these Bitters according to direction., and remain long
antve•l I.

1100 will he given for nn Incurable case. provided thehones are tat des' rayed by mineral poisons or other
meant, and the vital °rusts, vtasteddieyond the point of
repair.

For Inflammatory rod Chronic. Itheitmatiam. and
Intermittent Fevers, Disease., of the Blcuid. Liver,
Kidneys. and Madder. t bean Bittern have been moatsnme s.ilui. Sorb Distils,are can., by Vlcated Blood,
which Is cent-rally prodeeed h) derangement of the
Digestive thresh..

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenos or yttu fin d its fm.
puritieshorsttitt: thronuti the shut Inpimples. Eruptions
or Sorest cleanse it whim pot fool fL obstructed nod
sluggish in the veto, O. nurse It when It is foul, and
poor (Aiello:. Ai II !MI coo hen. Keep the blood pore
and the Ire %Oh of i he •t.tern will follow.

Pin, Tape, mot nth, r Worms. Ittrklnz In the system
of MI trimly thonsands. are cotta 111“11y -dent In)ed and re-
-1110,..11.

//I /111110 r., 11(. 1.1it V 111.111.1 Intermittent Fevers. these
!litters have no equal For toll direr-Dons rend careful.
lv the elreolar around each bottle printed in four lan-

: sages—English German. French and Spanish.
- J. WALKER, Proprietor. lit Orrintnerce St.. N. Y.

It. ii. & CO.
Drug,..ists. and zencral A treats. San Prancl.co 01;11 Sac.
amento, California,and MI C it ComMerceSI., N. Y.

CP—SOLD BY ALL DIU:GUIST: DEALERS.
July 13-4

_

FsTS is ANTE() ROIL

"WON ERS
OF THE WORLD,"

Over o,:e Then,' tl I Ile-tritit.n. . Tln• laraest. bent
me, ^e: me nut, -erint'en bnnk ever

publn.hen. S nd for C.reelAr. %vitt{ term, nt once.—
l't 1111.1,1111NG

==MMIZEMIEII
and ch,npe,t I.volo, in OW. SA orid.lie,. W. A. 171M.1.F.1

NATURAL lIESTORY,
Giving a clear clestription of neatly every known species
of Beast, Birds. Fisher, booed, iteydlies, ar. con,.
ened by int*Apirited Must ration+ anti replete with re-
citing and amusing anecdote. of their manifold peculiar-
ities. The cream of the nunons London four volume edi-
tion with valttableaddit lone front the 'work. °roller dis-
tinguished Naturalist, Nnttall. Awo,Six. IVood. Whitton.
Andubon, and many elho•re. No trouble toAgents about
reel or party. En•rvbvdr it delighttsl with It, old and
young. intown imp coon tr, Nothinglike It In thefold.
Agents report profile front l}•t to 391 a day. snd in
connection the latest and brSt edition of Rinks extant.
bead for Woo mn•ti alto end our mutt libend lons
for Rook and Bible

A II IllllllAlrlit
•L rh,•ta{tt St. Philadelphia

THE SEc( END VOLUME OE

A.H.STEPHENS
On•at ir,pterf, of tat. %lur 1, now te.e, ,. nuatrd•Send torelrrulas, n iii term. and moll de,eriptien nrillework. Ariake.. National Publlotung Fu. Pura. PrrlZty4

I %till rout] the receipt
hr ,trltlch 1 wo. rn,tl of
Catarrhand Deane., tree.
Ithlrett Mn. M• C. Leg-
Jett. lloltoken. N. J.

July 13-4

THE OLD WAY

Azad rriae TV'elazr.

GREAT IMERICaII TEA CO.
[ESTABLISIIED

Nos. 31, 33, 35 Sr. 37 'my Street.
NEB YORK,

ABEL TUIIZELL, Montrose, Pat
To lell theft T. as and Craves nt the fame prices thatthe Company sail them In New York. A tall supply of
thefreshept News crop Teas will he kept for rule at all
times.

itt ulnlztdods warranted togive natlAraction or tlic money
Only one profit Owned from the Producer to the Con.

sumer. From five tu eight profits faced by7purchasing
from the Coropativ.

uNntit THE OLD WYSTENI
of doing buahlest.t he cot a llllllrof Teas had to pay eight
profits between the producer uud himself, to cot er as
moo] intermediate Coles.UNDER THE NEW SY6TE3I
the Great American Tea Co. distribute Tea. to t he con•
sumer*, throughtheft ugelits..ll'nvt,thn nono irY• oar,-
Jewlug them tobut one profit, and shut a verynimbi-atecam as a smelt percentage on die Immenuf tales will
atnpiY satisfy the company, for they sell Monson& ofchestsatoll in the tunic or leas time[lieu if took tocell
one chesrunder the old system, [June V-3m

AGENTS WANTIIII—(1,10 her day) Ity the AMERI
CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., BOSTON, Mato.or ST. LOUIS, Ma. [June

WANTED AGENTS—to WI the OCTOOON SEW-
!NO MACHINE. It toRennie& Make. the *. ElM-tic Lock fitrick" end Is warranted loch years. Primsth,Allother machine. with an tido:lei-Teed COW for $l5 or

are infringement.. Adtimso OCTAGON SEWING
MACHNECO., St. LIMA. 510., Chicago, 111., Pitteburgh,
Ya., or Boston, Stara. Dune 22-3 m
$7l (0, LlAtf-tluTln-e;entTrely new and honorable.Liberal Inducement... De.eripthecircular.. tree.Addreen /. C. RAND .t CD., 81/duford. [Drrt—nm

TO PHYSICIANS.
REMOVED

Naar %Corm, August lath.lB6B.
Allow me to e %II yourattention to my Preparation of SPLENDID STOCK,

COMPOUND EXTRACT of BUCHU
The component parts are Botha, Long Leaf, Cubebs,Juniper Bowies.

flout or Pnneartariori,—Bachn. In VACIIO JuniperBerries, by distillation, to ferm a fine gin. Cnbehe ez•
traded by displacement with spirits obtained fromJuniper Berries ; very Blue muy.ar Isaced. and a smallproportion of spirit. It le more palatable than any
000 to me.

DIAMONDS,

Hoehn. as prepared by Dramtista. is of a dark color,It Isa plant that emits Its fragrance • the action of aRome deotroys this (its active principle), leaving Adark and glutinous detocti..n. Mike is the color of lo•gredleuts. The Buchn to my preparation predomin.
aten ; the mealiest quantity of the other ingredients
ate added, toprevent fermentation ; upon Inspection,it will be found not to be a Tincture, as made In Phar-IMICOIRM nor Is ita Byrnp—and therefere can be usedto canes when fever or inflammation exist. In thisyou have the knowledge of the Ingredients and themode of preparation.

Roping that you mill favor no with a trial,:and thatupon I eepectlon it will meet with yourapprobation,With a feeling of confidence.
I am, very respectfully,

if. 'l' lIILLMBOLD,
Chemistand Droggitt of it years experience.

JEWELRY,

SILVER WATCLIEs,

GOLD WATCUES,

Of all Styles,and sold
(From the largest Menofsetnring Chemists to the

World.)
Iqt:creams 1 1954.I are acquainted with Mr 11. T. fle/mbo/d ; he oc•

copied the Drug Store oppositemy residence. and WAS
I.uctenefal in moderated the business where others had
not been equally se before him. I have been favora-
bly impressed with his character and enterrpprise.•'

WILLIAM WEIGEITMAN.
Firm of Power, A; Weighttonn. Manufacturing

Chemist., Ninth and [grown Streets, Pblindet•
phis.

TADI.E AND TEA SPOONS,

lIELXIDOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT DUCUU

for weakness arising from inntecretion The exhanst.
ed p,wers of Nature rre.ich ateaccompanied by no ma-
nyalarming symptoms, among which.will he round in-
disposition to Exertion, Lass of'Memory, Wakefulness.Versos of Disease, nr Ferchodings of Ertl—in Met,
Cu/vernal Lassitude, Prostration, and Inability to oh-
ter Into the enjoyments Of14160 y.

Thy ConotMotion, once affect' d with Onanon& Weak
hens• requires the aid of Medicine tostrengthen and in-
vigorate the, which

12ELMBOLIP8 EXTRACT 'um!
MY SPLENDID STOCK OP

Invariably does. Ifno treatment la rubmitted to, Conramps lon or Inosulty en saes.
lIELIIIIOI.O. FLUID EXTOACT OF Boum. to Affe(3lolls

peculiar to Females, In unequalled by any other preps.
ration. as In Chlorosis, or Retention, Painfulness or
Suppression of customary evacuations, Ulcerated or
Schircts mate of the Uterus, and :ari complaints Inci-
dent to the sex,or the decline or change of life.

Ilelmbolds Er/met Rudest awl Improred
Rage 117ash

alll radically exterminate from the system diseases ari-
sing from habits of dissipation. at litt,e expense, little
or no change In diet, no Inconvenlenre or exposure :
completely super ereding those unpleasant and danger-
ous remedies, Copaiva and Mercury, inall these diseas-
es.

Use Ileimbold's Fluid Extraet of linehn In all discs.
re of these organs. whether existing In male or female,
from whatever cause origlnatlnta and no matter of how
longstanding. It is pleasant In taste and odor, •• im-
mediate- in action,and more strengthening than sty
preparations of Bark or Iron.

Those coffering from broken down or delicate coned
wilco., procure tboremedy at once.

The reader moat be aware that, however alight may
he theattack otihe above Mammon, It la certain to at.
rem Ilia bodily healthand mantel powers.

All the above diseases require theatdot a Diuretic,

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Is the Orcat Mat. Diuretic..

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Price, $1.25 porno:bale-0 Bottles $43.50.

Delivered to any address. Describe symptoms In all
commuuications.

Addrepo D. T. inumeow, Drag and Chemical
Warehouse, ddl Broadway, N. Y.

•
dr-Noneare gelllllllomites done up Insteel engrav-ed wrapper,with fac-etmlleof my Cnelojod Warehouseand e/gned

Bona 1, unt=ly. U. T. RELIDOiIi.

Nor. it, 18119.—tr

Itinghamton Aavtrtiotmcnio

T. F. erc>mmrt

NEW .0"ORE;
NO. 82-WASHINGTON STREET,

First Door Northof tho City Notional Book.

Brilliant Display !

SILVER WA RE

BEST CLOCKS IN nig MARKET

FRENCD, SWISS AND AMERICAN

CHEAPER MAX ELSh'37IERE.

1 have also the be and most complete,• atock of

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE

From the best and most popular makers, whos,
goods have given perfect totlrfactiou to my patroe
for the part five years.

The stock will he found the beet ever opened In
Bloghamtod, ILIA et all times will be kept funan
complete mmetettni; of

SOLID SILVEIi TABLE WARE,

ABEL. TUIZRELL,

rtleonttpnally recelvlnr.

together with all the varieties of Plated Ware, each a

T. Sett..., (lake itasketr, Napkin itiutrs, llavtorr,

Knives, Fork.; §poons,

NEW GOODS

dtl the leading and best kinds of

of Single, Double, Treble and Quadruple Plate

PATENT MEDICINES

• liuutrua.•, Jan.5, fill

FARM FUR SALE !

{ Nov. 10, zedV.l.—t(

‘:TROUII .1- , BROWN'S
kj

carrr.k L tcePRESENTEID, over

NfeALT47CrIr 4:31,.0OZ.*/

wa• never more complete, and I am making column

daily ridditions or all the new Nov-
elties of the Sasson.

ALL Ml' COORS AS REPRESENTED

For farther proof or thIP I refer to

0. W I.IOIVTIKIsS. LEWIS' SEYMOUR.
I'. B MORGAN, J. 8. WELLS.
D. MUSSON. W. LAG RANGE,
B. B. MEIRWRRAU, RILEY BUSH.
B. DUSENBURY,

,
„

WARD MERSRREAU

PLEASE CALL and RXISIIMI OUR GOODS, AT

82 Washington St.

RINGIIAM7T)..I", X Y.

J. F. TOZER.

HOWARD SANITARY AID ASSOCI-
ATION,

For the Reherand rureortbc Erring,and Fnfortunate,onPrinciples of elided= PtillanthroM

)tat,tro•e. t̀ 1. 1,1i9

DOWN Tu\VN NEWS

limp on the Ermine( Youth and the Follies of Age.
In relation to lfarriage and Social Evils, with ianitary
aid for the afflicted. Sentfree. lwernied envelopes. Ad-
dresa I.IOWAIID ASSOCIATION, Box P. Philadelphia.

FOREST LAKE WOOLEN MILLS.
The undersigned are now prepared to ex

change Cotton Warp and nl'-wool Flannels,
Cassimeres, Tweeds, and Stocking. Yarn for
Wool, on favorable terms. Also, will manufac-
ture cloth by the yard, oron shares, andare con-
fident we can give satisfaction to all. Wool
Carding and Cloth Dressing as usual.

WRIGHT BROS, & SOUTIIWELL.
ForestLake, Juno 1, 1870.-3m*

C. G. A/174EL • •
Movitroze. April In. ft,419

ITUNT BIZOTITERS,

WhoDealere hu

BUILDER'S HARDWARE,

PA IRBANH' S SCALES
Scranton, March 24. lryil. 17

Cane Beat Chairs.

CONGRESS,WATER,•at TURRELVS

PEBBLE SPECTACLES-7.11160 com-
""tack's' a newB°PriAglLVubingL.mantrose. Nov.lo, 18139. DROP: G. E. STEDGE,

I DRUGGIST', MONTROSE, PA.,

t And koeir•con.tantly on bond a filli end desirableasm.,:trwalcut genuluo

MEDIcINE.S, CIIESIWALS, LlQuons.
Paints, 011,, De-Stntis, Teas, Spices, and other Oro-

, ceries, Stone tt Are. Wail And Window Paper. °lase-ware, Frult Jars. ISIrrnra. !Amps, Chimneys, Kern.
sent. 3luchtacry Ql/, Tonriers' I ,ft:defeat OH, Re-I tined Whale Gil, Sperm Ott, Olive Oil, SpiritsTospen-

, slue, Vernisues, Cy nary Seed. Vinefrar„Potash, Conara-i (rated Lye. Axle Grease, Trusses. Supporters, Medical.1 irtetrtunents. Shoulder Braces, Whips, Guns, Pletota,Cartridges. Powdery Shut, Lend, Gu Caps, BlastingPowder And Fuse, Nr )all no. Strings Bows. etc. Flutes,Fires tic.,nth liouldtand Line...liar and Toilet Soaps,I War 0111.. [fair 1:e/tuners. sod Ilnlr Dyes. Brushes,Pocket Knlye, speetactes,titiver Plated Spoons,Porks,
rt Articles,a general assortment of

FAINey uootpi, JEWELRY. end PERFUMERY

In ehnrt, near!y even, thing to reEtore the elek, towon,. lb,' Lode. to delight the eye. to grialfy the ranee,I and alto to condor° to tile teal and enbetentiel comforte
Entoui.rniloll In Inlidactlyablo, lAtt would 1111a nedolaver. Call at the Drug and VartettStore of

ABEL TERRELL.

The. oiih ,iiitLer.-61t.n.- forPart, nttnate Inthe cant port "(New ]!llford town-hip. containing

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-TUREE. ACRES

125 artier Improved, well teetered by rpringir.and a mmMItread,. There are lted Mutat, one new, and three barna,
one new, and other outbuilding.. and two good orchards.The land-eel binprOved G itreatilteitinThered. -

T•rms made tag77. Forfarther intim-motion can on or
nddrenn the cubero.t-rot N,,1 Milford, Sllng .n CO. Pa.

I=l

--- Fire,- Life, and Accident
GENERAL INstitANcE AGENCY,

$40.000.000

Home insurance Co of N. V., Capital and
Surplua, $4,000,01.0

Insurance Co. of North Ainerica,
Capital and F larpme,,

Franklin hire liontrAnce. Co., Phila. Pa.,
Capital and ilarplu+, 2,600,000

LycominpCouuty MutualInsurance Cool
Money, Penn a. Capitation ,tat plus,

Farmer'. Mutual Ineuratica. 'o. York, Pa.,
Capital and tlnrilon

Connecticut hititoalLife 111st:tranceco, 01
Itorttool, Coon., poem •.6n per cent.
diyolcznls to :he a..ared 'll,notes
given (or ball the ',remmat is or ver to
be paid underany, )renmenomer. be
policy will .11.-a v. he paid to Nil, and
thenolon siren up. Capital.

American Lilt insurance Co.,
phia. Capital.

I Traveleralosttranee Co. Hartford. Conn.,
Ia sering against all kind. of accidents
CapltaL •

1 Hartford Fire Insurance Company. Mot.'
ford Conn Capital and Sarnia.. $1,000,000

Putnam Fire Inonrance Hartford, Ct.,
Capital. X700,0001 Hartford Live Stork illMlll,lllf,Company.

• Itrotronecon all kind, et Live Stock,1 oral net theft and death Irom any
caner. Capital,,,{{entrastid to nor care 'rillhe attend-

ed to ott r terms. and nil los.rms nromptlr adjusted.
dr:4 door en.t fr•no Haokintr once of W.

H. Cooper Co—Turnpike .1. fl Or/Irene, Pa.
STROUD Et BROWN, Agents.

e. wttov, asy. Pricn ,o.:lle, Solicitor.
('oatwant. Mort rope, doNAPKIN 'RINGS, Folll{s, ..ke., '

1311.1.1,44, Scams. Cnant.na L. DROWN.

17,000,000
Philndel-

.1/ E JAI) ( 'O.l TS,
Alain Street. 5 door* below Boyd'* Corner". liontroeo

1'1.01'1: I; LOC PAU ES, AND
PR0 VISIONS.

..Weat'e c0n410.11,- red la the; nol now have nnhand.
; !reel;',tack 01 Goad. In our 11, e.whieh we yrillaell

! CHEAP !
tor cath.or,acha •ge orprodaFe. -

GOOD 2"L'4.s,
C.O ivdvE A', SUGAR, 1
MOLASsEs, SPICES,
PORK, fi'ISH, LARD,

DRIED FRUITS,
(LOVER & TISIOTITY &c

We haven:fitted end mode additions toner "Stock of
, Pails. and are eon ready to forward Butter to.the bee t

comml.Alon home. In New York. free of charge, and
mok.-111wralwiv.tn,ernente nit eonoignments.,

Coll :Lod e zatni urnnr,tork her.", purchasing else
Kbrrr Indenneinee "Ivry,

(;001) QUALITY A:, LOW PRICES
W. It. COATS

SCRANTON. PA

lIARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,

.RISE RAIL. COTS TERNEWA.R T RAIL SPIKES
RAILROAD Jay Ls& ,surryiE.,.

CARRIAGE sPRIStis. .4.XL E.s. SEWS AND
BOSE'S. VOLTS. X7'Ts and WAsIIERS,

PLATE)) BASDs. MALLEABLE
IRONS. 11111.9. spritigs,

FELLoES, SEAT sPINDLEs. ROWS, Se.
VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS

HAMMERS, S I.EDO ES. FILES. 6e. Se.
CIRCULAR AND M ILL SAWS. BELTING. PACKING

TACKLE 111-GCKs. PLASTER PARIS
CEMENT. HAIR S GRINDSTONES.

FRENCH FINDINGS

FURNITURE EsTA BT,ISTIM ENT

OF WILLIAM W. SMITH.
PLLAPE TARR Norms: The extol:Moo fftionliiiro

EMeelinbraeot of William W. Smith. haring been
refitted and greatly improved, the proprietor respect-
fully annonoces to the citlreos of Montrose and vicini-ty. that he it coledantly 111/Ik lug and avails on hand thelargest and best nssourtment of

Fv 1:7IR.3M
to be found nnywher this side of New York City,
Wales, Divans. Ton elraeks. Lounges. Footstools SeCenter Lard, Pier. Todet, h/teben and

extenAlon tables.
Cflaina --Caneand Waed+eat Itockera, Cane, 1,1a,1,

and Woodreate of every variety and
Sofaeand Tetc.n.tvtee. funiAlefi on short notice:l-
-seat cbuirA reovnlvd. •

SPRING BEDS•
A large am.nrt men t—rhenpekand titit In themarket

Iam now enabled to inapple my enstomerawitha new
substantial cane seat chair, of home manufacture, which
will be found greatly ongerior to those formerly In
market, and yet iire sold at a leas pace.
CANE•SEAT CHAIRS RE-SEATFID
OrReady made coning on band, furnished at

short notice. Hoarse itheryt. Inreadlness.lf desired.
1 emptynone Ant earefilland experienced workmen,

I Intend to do my workvell and sell It 4211140re allcan
be afforded.. .

i7; ShfFTII.
Montrofle,Fub 18,1SG8-

'-Would notify the public of -Auburn 4 C.aineri and
Vicinity. that he !stow prepared to tame ;lithos's. en-
trnatetto his care, no matter what or how bad their ha.
.bits aro notbroke. nocharge made. , • •

instrectien.OT ct) how to torrie.mtKotTnhems'.`Auburn4 dorners,Sept.

TO CONFlll'MPTlNT.S.—Prortdontbillynay dandter
Iva*restored to hoalth by sample meant, vithOut

medicine, The particular) will he lent free. Ilicnnsx
E.llnoNetuw, Stockton St. lirooklyn, Long Maud. sex

pITRE ,•

MIKLY'S NANNY.fittiDE BRANDY, distilled
'WetlyDuni; Jod yedeiyof otherBnindieslucludlng
Cherry 13randy, Ctder Nearlyalittikidlfter•
moatkinditor Rum. Holland Clitt, obi Ityo and Bourbon

Aleobol.Pose NMI, Hay Baca, ac, uoustaub13'Otttinkkaltd LOT:1141 10 br.-, . - • •AtnskrgititErz,
Nontrose,Varehlith;lB69.


